THE Psychic & Healing GUIDE

Your Resource Guide for:
* Psychics
* Mediums
* Astrology
* Bodyworkers
* Akashic Records
* Healing Modalities
* Tarot Card Readings
* Spiritual Counseling
* Spiritualist Churches
* Holistic Health Coaching
* Businesses and Organizations
* Psychic Fairs, Events and Expos

JANUARY thru JUNE 2016
Psychic Fairs and Expos

Psychic Fairs and Mini Expos, with the top readers in the area and several vendors sure to enhance your life.

The Psychic Fairs are bi-monthly

(January, March, May, July, September, November

(on the eastside of Cleveland in Mentor, Ohio)

The Journey Psychic and Healing Expo Pittsburgh is April 23 & 24

Featuring the Merkaba Chamber and two 7’ Healing Pyramids!

(see ad on the back cover)

Also, lectures, workshops, demonstrations to spark you to higher levels of consciousness. Vendors featuring; nutrition, bodywork, art, crystals, organics, psychic readings, yoga, music, astrology, aura imagery.

For more information including vendor space www.thejourneymag.com

or call Clyde at 440-223-1392

---

On The Nautica Queen

Sunday, June 12

(Boating at the Powerhouse in the Cleveland Flats at 6:30)

Cost $55

Sponsored by:

* Drumming * Dance Jam *
* Water Blessing * Alex & Joy Wedmedyk *
* Elec Simon * Full Buffet *

For More Information or to order tickets

Please call Alex at 440-668-2298

www.thejourneymag.com to order tickets online
Presents the 36th Annual

Starwood Festival

July 12-18, 2016

@ Histeria Campground and Event Center
near Athens, Ohio

Concerts, Mythical, Magickal, Musical
The Infamous Saturday Night Bonfire
Family Friendly Workshops/Classes, All Night Drum Jam

Pre-Registration Savings Now at

www.starwoodfestival.com

Find us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/StarWoodFestival
The mission of The Psychic and Healing Guide is to give clear and concise information to help people find guidance and make valuable choices in their own personal journey. It is our belief that these choices have a direct influence on how we feel and live our lives.

Published by: The Journey Magazine
Clyde Chafer, Publisher

For advertising:
Please call Clyde Chafer at 440-223-1392
or email clydechafer@yahoo.com
Definitions

**Psychic** - A person sensitive to influences or forces of a nonphysical or supernatural nature.

**Medium** - A person thought to have the power to communicate with the spirits of the dead or with agents of another world or dimension.

**Astrology** - The study of the positions and aspects of celestial bodies in the belief that they have an influence on the course of natural earthly occurrences and human affairs.

**Bodyworkers** - A term used in alternative medicine to describe any therapeutic or personal development technique that involves working with the human body in a form involving manipulative therapy, breath work, or energy medicine.

**Medical Intuitive** - A practitioner that uses their self-described intuitive abilities to find the cause of a physical or emotional condition. Other terms for such a person include medical clairvoyant, medical psychic or intuitive counselor.

**Akashic Records** - In theosophy and anthroposophy, the Akashic records (a term coined in the late 19th century from akasha or ākāśa, the Sanskrit word for “sky”, “space”, “luminous”, or “aether”) are a compendium of thoughts, events, and emotions believed by theosophists to be encoded in a non-physical plane of existence known as the astral plane. There are anecdotal accounts but no scientific evidence for existence of the Akashic records.

**Healing Modalities** - Alternative healing practitioners using natural and holistic guided techniques such as reiki, energy work, essential oils, nutritional supplements etc.

**Holistic Health Coaching** - The holistic concept in medical practice, which is distinct from the concept in the alternative medicine, upholds that all aspects of people’s needs including psychological, physical and social should be taken into account and seen as a whole. Information about their present and what their future may hold.

**Spiritual Counseling** - People helping others along their path to spiritual growth. The objective can include finding a life purpose, overcoming obstacles, and putting pain and grief into perspective.

**Spiritualist Churches** - Churches that believe in the science, philosophy and religion of continuous life, based upon the demonstrated fact of communication, by means of mediumship, with those who live in the Spirit World.

**Businesses and Organizations** - Companies or organizations that promote healing or metaphysical principles to people.

**Psychic Fairs, Expos and Other Events** - Listings of events that feature psychic readings, vendors, classes, workshops, music etc.
Voted Best Reader in Ohio

One session will give you all the answers you need and help guide you to your right path!
Specializing in Love and Spiritual Guidance

Please call Mary for appointment
330-468-0255
Or toll free at 855-262-7669
Available for parties
See the Psychic and Healing Guide Online Listings at www.thejourneymag.com

Ascension
Your Path to Transformation

with Kristi Jo & Rishi

Access Bars Consciousness® Sessions
Yoga, Meditation and Essential Oils

Call 412-716-2191
440-223-1392

Merkaba and Hemi-Sync® Meditation

Kristi Coleman & Rishi
BUSINESSES and ORGANIZATIONS

**Judi Vitale**


330-842-6812  the1center.org  Also see AWAKE.The1Center.org

**Kathy Beckwith**

Kathy Beckwith, Owner. Life comes with a roadmap: your astrological chart. With each contact we make, we build our life path. What is your next step? 25 yrs. experience. Insightful, honest, soul-centered readings.

440-227-1821 intransitionastrology@outlook.com

**Aroma Couture**

Designing high quality essential oil diffuser jewelry so you can diffuse your oils on the go! Add a few drops of oils to the bamboo fabric, lava beads or non-toxic leather! Nancy Cecchine Kathrein at aromacouturediamond@gmail.com  www.aromacouturejewelry.com/?ref=nancyck 440-953-9972

**Embody Healing, LLC**

Offering sessions, workshops and classes in more than 60 modalities including energy work, herbalism, shamanism, life coaching, inner child work, spiritual counseling, essential oils, shadow work, nutrition, meditation, transpersonal psychology, alchemy, hermeticism, dreamwork & more! Rebekah Gamble, Holistic Practitioner 724-554-8870

rebekahgambleholisticpractitioner.com  facebook.com/complementaryandholistichealth

**Theresa Manjes**

Chart your course with Theresa, the foremost Astrologer, and intuitive in Northern Ohio. Many years of experience & well known throughout the area. She is available for phone readings & groups. 440-773-8594

**AKASHIC RECORDS**

Stephanie Charles

Akashic Records Consultant and teacher, Intuitive and Medium. Has 10 years of experience working in the Akashic Records as well as teaching others. Available for readings, events and workshops. Visit www.symmetryof8.wordpress.com or call 724-799-4200

**ASTROLOGY**

**Kathy Beckwith**

Kathy Beckwith, Owner. Life comes with a roadmap: your astrological chart. With each contact we make, we build our life path. What is your next step? 25 yrs. experience. Insightful, honest, soul-centered readings.

440-227-1821 intransitionastrology@outlook.com

**Theresa Manjes**

Chart your course with Theresa, the foremost Astrologer, and intuitive in Northern Ohio. Many years of experience & well known throughout the area. She is available for phone readings & groups. 440-773-8594

**Judi Vitale**

Align passion and purpose with action! Judi Vitale uses transpersonal coaching, astrology and clinical hypnosis to help you stay on your life path. See Judi in Fox Chapel, Shadyside, Downtown or by telephone, and Skype - everywhere.

Judi@readthestars.com 412 953 5315  www.readthestars.com

**Embody Healing, LLC**

Offering sessions, workshops and classes in more than 60 modalities including energy work, herbalism, shamanism, life coaching, inner child work, spiritual counseling, essential oils, shadow work, nutrition, meditation, transpersonal psychology, alchemy, hermeticism, dreamwork & more! Rebekah Gamble, Holistic Practitioner 724-554-8870

rebekahgambleholisticpractitioner.com  facebook.com/complementaryandholistichealth
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BUSINESSES and ORGANIZATIONS

Holistic Lifestyle Solutions
Join Our Team as we unite all disciplines under one roof, offering support. Located in Akron. Affordable, $150/mo, open to all types of healing modalities. Contact us Today! Jennifer Jakubek Holisticlifestylesolutions.com 330-573-3560

It’s Your Journey
It’s Your Journey, located in Huron, OH is a retail metaphysical/new age store and also offers classes, readings and holistic healing services. We are also a wholesaler of metaphysical/new age products. Go to www.itsyourjourney.com to find out more. 419-433-0888

Journeys of Life

Momentum 98
3509 N. High St. Columbus. Catering those open to new ideas. Progressive natural health foodstore. Home of the Relax Far Infrared Sauna and much more. For information; 614-262-7087 www.momentum98.com

OMA Center for Mind, Body & Spirit
offers a Lecture Series September held through June highlighting regional and national speakers on various topics. We are working towards building a center with alternative practitioners, classes, workshops, youth programs and community events. Please visit our website at www.OMApittsburgh.org to learn more about us!

Pittsburgh School of Massage

Rishi Institute of Metaphysics
Founded in the early 1940’s, what was to become one of the country’s first true New Age Center, The Rishi Institute of Metaphysics has helped thousands find their potential and purpose in life. Ongoing classes in several areas in Northeastern Ohio. Please call 216-374-3493 or visit www.rishisinstituteofmetaphysics.com
THE PSYCHIC & HEALING GUIDE

HEALING MODALITIES

The Avatar® Course
Experience the most powerful, purest self-development programs available. Come and learn the Avatar tools in a safe, comfortable, caring environment. Schedule an info hour and learn more! Contact Noreen Campbell, Licensed Avatar Master avatarinharmony.com norlana@hotmail.com

Ayurveda for Weight Loss
Kathy Hammonds, Ayurveda teacher, yoga therapist & degreed in human nutrition & dietetics, approaching the healing process from an integrative perspective. Over 28 years of experience helping hundreds achieve their ideal weight, permanently. No struggle, just step by step guidance for your particular needs. Kent & Cleveland Call 330-606-1777 or kathammonds.com

Ernie Betz
Ernie is a certified instructor/practitioner in Quantum-Touch. QT classes / individual sessions / Astrology readings available. Ernie combines QT with Reiki creating a power form of energy work. 440-773-0263 www.creeksidehealing.org

Mary Lee Boesewetter OTR/L, RM

Teresa Blackburn

Celebrating the Inner Healer
Yoga therapy- bodymind self care - Ageless Face Yoga (tm) - Jain meditation- Mindful walking -science-based patented Nerium products Experience the benefits of wellness coaching and products like EHT supplement for peak performance, improved memory and immunity. Suzen Sharda Segall, M.Ed. 412-656-4645 Suzenshardasegall.areal@breakthrough.com

Rev. Mary Margaret Denholm
Rev. Mary Margaret Denholm is a Spiritual Advisor, Healing Facilitator and Teacher. She is the Founder and Director of Divinity Spiritual Churches, DSC Global Online and Divinity Spiritual Academy. 513-892-066 www.DivinitySpiritual.com
HEALING MODALITIES

The Emotion Code
Release trapped emotions and energies that may be keeping you from enjoying healthy relationships, abundance and vibrant good health.
Sue Ball – Certified Emotion Code Practitioner

Bob Jantsch LMT - Rain Associate
www.myrainlife.com/jantsch  866-395-3628

Diana Smith
Psychic Medium, Hands on Healer, Massage Therapist, Access Bars Facilitator. Readings combining messages from spirit, tarot, energetic and karmic clearings. Access Consciousness tools to help you create your life with more ease, joy and glory. Available for private readings, groups and events. 412-400-8508 sugarplum_20@msn.com
dianatalkstobodies.massagetherapy.com

Transmission Meditation
Do you want to help the world but don’t know how? Consider TRANSMISSION MEDITATION, a free, easy, group practice that brings spiritually healing energies into the world. No meditation experience required. www.transmissionmeditation For Pittsburgh groups: http://www.meetup.com/Pittsburgh-Transmission-Meditation-Group/

HOLISTIC HEALTH COACHING

Holistic Lifestyle Solutions
Imagine combining Holistic Health Coaching with multiple Healing Arts Techniques catapulting you on a Health Journey. Applying the three pillars of MIND-BODY-SPRIT, tailored for your unique life situations Call Jennifer Jakubek 330-573-3560 Holisticlifestylesolutions.com

MEDIUMS

Victoria Zaitz, MLA, MTP
412-390-5245  www.victoriazaitz.com

Commissioned based sales -
Please call Clyde Chafer at 440-223-1392
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NUMEROLOGY

The Art of Numerology
Marike Vuga is a Numerology Expert & Teacher. Are you interested in discovering more about your Inner Self and being Self-Empowerment through Numerology? If yes, then call 412-953-4355 or email marike.vuga@gmail.com

PSYCHIC

Askforadvisors.com
is here to substantiate the online psychic business. It was started by two readers, Janus and Lauren, and has no affiliation with with larger entities. Askforadvisors.com has 40 plus readers to get a vast array of spiritual advice. Our goal is to have this industry be taken more seriously, as well as give clients personal attention. 888-204-8535

Chanel
Need balance? Offering cleansing, chakra balancing and soulmate readings. I'm a gifted spiritual adviser call and will help you find the balance you need today. Call Chanel 330-322-1282 www.akronspsychic.com

Dolly
Got questions? Find all your answers right here in one session. You will find the right path and guidance your looking for! Call Dolly at 330-998-0199 www.psychicsolutionsneo.com

Amy Elizabeth

Mary
Looking for a good psychic reading? All readings are 99% accurate giving guidance thru all of life’s obstacles. Specializing in Love. Call Mary 330-468-0255 www.akronspsychic.com

Mike Owen
Mike is a spiritual psychic that sees the overarching themes in our lives. He can help you to remove “blocks” and open doors. Mike can facilitate recorded distance sessions. (502) 494 - 0471 www.360healingtouch.com

“Intuition is seeing with the soul.” ~ Dean Koontz
PSYCHICS

Sara Sachs

is an evidential Medium, trained in Lily Dale, NY and with the Arthur Findlay School in the UK. She does private readings and public demonstrations. Because of her experience and accuracy, Sara is in demand for readings, events, radio and television appearances.
412-298-4051  www.psychicsara.webs.com

Sandra Taylor

Don't just get a reading, get a life-changing reading! Connect with your spirit loved ones and learn what's blocking your energy. Contact Sharon Anne Klingler and Sandra Taylor at StarbringerAssociates.com or call 440-871-5446 to schedule.

Julie Toth

Psychic Medium, spiritual counselor and L.M.T. serving Northern Ohio. It is an honor to channel your loved ones and help heal your heart. For an appointment email psychicmediumjulie@yahoo.com

Billy Tyler Healing

Medium/Psychic specializing in crystal healing, Reiki, spiritual readings & consultation, tarot & oracle card readings, smudging, custom made healing elixir & oils, distance healing, Ordained Minister.
216-630-5969  bthealing@gmail.com

PSYCHIC FAIRS, EXPOS and OTHER EVENTS

The Journey Psychic and Healing Expo 2015

April 23 & 24 in Pittsburgh. Lectures, workshops, demonstrations to spark you to higher levels of consciousness. Vendors featuring; nutrition, bodywork, art, crystals, psychic readings, yoga, music, astrology, aura imagery & much more!  www.thejourneymag.com
Phone Clyde at 440-223-1392

The Journey Psychic Fair

Our warm, friendly atmosphere is a testament to our beliefs in helping the community find their path. Our readers take time to personally connect with you and give you the best reading possible, reading with genuine care & compasion. Astrology, Mediums, Tarot Cards, Palmistry, Spiritual Coaches, Past Lives.
www.thejourneymag.com  or call Clyde at 440-223-1392

Starwood Festival

Founded in 1981, The Starwood Festival features concerts, classes & workshops by both locally and internationally acclaimed artists & authors. For fine music, dance, drumming, poetry, & multi-media performances there is no equal to Starwood.
starwoodfestival.com  facebook.com/StarWoodFestival
SPIRITUAL COUNSELING

Teresa Blackburn


Rev. Susanna Margaret Goulder

Are you feeling stuck or dissatisfied? Do you long to feel more fulfilled and be of greater service? Life Purpose Coach, Spiritual Catalyst 216-255-9705 Susanna@Live-Good-Life.com www.Live-Good-Life.com

Tina Sacchi

Master of Holistic Arts and best-selling author, will help you heal by releasing limiting beliefs, behaviors, and patterns so you can live a deserving, powerful authentic life. Heal Yourself, Heal Your World. Private sessions, retreats, etc. 623-261-6167 www.TinaSacchi.com

Julie Toth

Psychic Medium, spiritual counselor, and L.M.T. serving Northern Ohio. It is an honor to channel your loved ones and help heal your heart. For appointment email psychicmediumjulie@yahoo.com

See the Psychic & Healing Guide Resource Listings
Online at thejourneymag.com
Rebecca Bloom

Intuitive Tarot Reader & Teacher, Spiritual Counselor, Reiki Master, Medium and an overall Soul Enthusiast with over 14 years of professional intuitive experience. Available for phone readings, events and fundraisers. Visit ReadingswithRebecca.com or call 412.310.0400

Rev. Tim Brainard

One of Northern Ohio’s most respected Psychic mediums, Rev. Tim is a seasoned veteran psychic medium with over 30 yrs. experience! Tim also is an experienced speaker, and teacher and offers workshops, & classes. Available for phone readings or groups. Please call at 440-964-0457

Robin Freeman

Robin is a professional Tarot Reader and Reiki Master. She utilizes Tarot and Lenormand divination systems in her practice. She is available for phone consultations, private consultations, group/corporate events and Chakra Clearing. 724-594-3539 www.tarotbyrobin.com

Lady Lindora

Lady Lindora serves Spirit with Accurate Tarot. Forecast, or one question, relationships, and couples readings . Please call 440-975-1911 for phone readings. For listing of services www.Aradias-garden.com

Billy Tyler Healing

Medium/Psychic specializing in crystal healing, Reiki, spiritual readings & consultation, tarot & oracle card readings, smudging, custom made healing elixir & oils, distance healing, Ordained Minister. 216-630-5969 bthealing@gmail.com

“This world is a strange world, and the strangest thing is that we go on trying to change the inner by changing the outer -- and it is not possible in the very nature of things. You can change the outer by changing the inner, but not vice versa.” ~ Osho ~
PSYCHIC & HEALING EXPO

Saturday, April 23 10am to 8pm
Sunday, April 24 10am to 6pm
La Quinta Inn
4859 McKnight Rd.
(North Hills in Kerr Twp.)

Carole J. Obley
Psychic Medium
Gallery Readings
on Saturday

Dina Biscotti
Author
"When my Mind Met my Soul"

Two Full Days with a Great Variety of Vendors Featuring:
Nutrition, Bodywork, Crystals, Music,
Astrology, Psychic Readings, Aura Imagery, and Much More!
Also Offering lectures, demonstrations and workshops
to spark attendees to higher levels of consciousness.

Featuring:

THE MERKABA CHAMBER
Ceremonial Power of Sacred Geometry, Meditation
and MerKaba Technology

The Merkaba is a spiritual vehicle that contains sacred geometric energies, in
alignment with the cosmos, and is the key to experiencing the higher dimensional
realm. It is the vehicle through which the spiritual forces of the cosmos can
manifest in the physical world.

And TWO 7' HEALING PYRAMIDS!

For More Information and Tickets
www.thejourneymag.com
or call 440-223-1392

Sponsored by: JOURNEY
THE PEOPLE'S TRAVEL GUIDE